We are now taking booking for term 4 and have limited spots for morning and after school lessons. The term dates are Tuesday, 7th October to Friday, 12th December.

We also have limited spots for Rainbow Club. (Swimming club for children with disabilities). If your child has a disability don’t let them miss out on a skill for life.

Many people look upon swimming lessons as a summer activity. The skills taught in swimming lessons need consistent reinforcement throughout the year. The risks of drowning doesn’t go away during the cooler months, so neither should swimming lessons. Our pool is maintained at a constant temperature throughout the year. Provided children are kept warm, dried off and are dressed appropriately before leaving the pool, swimming will be a comfortable and beneficial year round experience.

There will be a school holiday program during the first week of the September School holidays 22nd to 26th. The cost will be $50 per child for the week in group lessons. Please contact us for more details and bookings.

Congratulations Sienna, Montana, Temia, Chelsea and Jacob who have won the weekly draw for canteen vouchers.

Students are now able to accumulate Westies for their behaviour in the classroom as well as on the playground. Our focus this week is to be prepared and ready to learn. Good luck everybody.

Goulburn West would like to acknowledge the support of the Greengrocer Café for their support of the PBS program.
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Calendar

TERM 3

Week 7
25-29th Aug Book Fair/Book Week
27th Aug Junior Choir Rehearsal
28th Aug Book Week Parade
29th Aug Book Week Trivia Quiz

Week 8
4th Sep CSIRO Visit~ Stage 3
4th Sep Riversdale/Belmore Park Excursion~ Stage 3
5th Sep Year 6 Mulwara High School
5th Sep Junior Choir Workshop Day ~ 9am-3pm
5th Sep Cricket Day
5th Sep 3-4 Assembly

Week 9
9th Sep Minnamurra Excursion~ Stg 3
12th Sep Fitzroy Falls Excursion~ Stg 2

Week 10
16th Sep Junior Choir~ Sydney Town Hall - Bus departs 8.30am
19th Sep Last day of Term 3

Canteen

26th Aug
Krisy Norton
Noni Bryan
Kim Perkins
Manjeet Faithful

28th Aug
Bronwyn Malone
Shelley Staples-Wise
Manjeet Faithful

2nd Sept
Manjeet Faithful
Trish Beard
Felicity Luland

4th Sept
Bronwyn Malone
Shelley Staples-Wise
Manjeet Faithful

If you are unable to make your shift or can help in the canteen please contact Krissy on 0439 412 992.

Canteen News

On Thursday 28th August Book Week Lunch Orders MUST be in by 9.30am.
For visitors, Coffee/Tea and Cake will be sold at lunchtime near the library.

Goulburn Tennis Academy Holiday Camp
23rd to 26th September
9am ~ 3pm - $76

MULTI SPORT CAMP
30th September to 1st October
9am ~ 3pm - $45
* Tennis * Cricket * Soccer * Touch Footy
* Hockey * Putt Putt Golf * Basketball
All bookings and enquiries please contact
Mick Gerstenberg—0404 603 229
Email: m.a.gerstenberg@hotmail.com
“The Best Fun These School Holidays”

Book Week is here!

THIS THURSDAY
9.20am Normal class time
10.30am Stage 2 & 3 Parade
11.30am Recess—Book Fair open
12.00pm Early Stage 1 and Stage 1 Parade
1.00pm Picnic lunch with Parents
2.00pm K-2 Trivia Quiz

It would be great if children could also come with the book they are representing through their costume.

REMINDER

Summary of the GWPS Anti-Bullying Policy
If the school is made aware of bullying and evidence exists to support the complaint; the following actions are taken to support our personal development lessons.

These lessons teach strategies to build resilience, strength in conflict, self-esteem and confidence.

1. A member of the school executive meets with the student named and outlines clear consequences should the bullying continue. The victim is invited to hear these consequences, so they know justice is done.
2. Should bullying continue, parents of the bully are asked to meet with a member of the executive. Again, further consequences are clearly outlined.
3. Further bullying behaviour results in either an off playground or full in school suspension.
4. A last resort is applying to the DEC for permission to suspend the bully.

Winter Warmer Raffle winners
1st Prize Andre Coehrt
2nd Prize Pam Webster
3rd Prize T Sheanan
4th Prize K May

School Banking every Wednesday
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